
5/14/94 
Henry Wade 

Geary, Porter ro West 
One Bent free Tower 
16475 Dallas Parkway, r1550 
Dallas, TX 75248 

Dear Henry, 

It is fAcisely because "they will be tailing about this 100 years from now" that 
I'm unin what time remains for oe to make as accurate a record for our history as I 
can. 

I'm rorry that Uase Omen was rushed and that they just left most of it out, I 

suppose in the belief it was dtrang enougn and so that it could be sold for less. 

The boo:. has been in the stores for more than a month and I've heard not a word 

from Posner or lds publisher. 

I'm ioolined to think you'll not find much to djclgree with in it. But remember if 

::ou do, that my almost e;:cluive source on the crime is the official evidence. 

Xou seem to have forgotten that your opinion in also changed. You told me that you 

knew the shooting attributed to Oswald was impossible. And that you are a good shooter. 

Or was then. You and 1 think you said a son had just come back from a hunti4trip and 
peyt you b.ggod a deer. (TheS come right up to our homeig. They are plentiful here and 

we love to ec them. And the honkers, a pair of whom have moved in and seem to be either 
incubating the eggs Or about to from their feeding habits. We put corn out for them about 
55 feet from the ktchen door.) 

I now can't distinguish between the manuscript at' about 200,000 words and this bob- 
tailed ire -oion of it. But I hope that what remains includes my reference to the best 

shots the cow.mioiion could get , ERA-rated maoiters", and they could not duplicate the 

shooting attributed to Oswald. 

Thanks for y.ur good wishes about my heelth. I'm still here and work every day 

and at 81 and with all that is wrong it is a blessing that I can! 

If you find anything you disagree with 16t me know and I'll probably be able to 

send you a Xerox of my source. -Or at least I'll d::-plain it. 

tope all is going well and -not your baii weather we've seen on TV has not kept 
you off the links too much. 

ilarold Weisberg 
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May 11, 1994 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick, MD 21702 

Dear Harold: 

I got your book and have read the foreword and prologue and am 
getting into the book now. I can tell that it is well written and 
I look forward to reading the rest of it. I haven't read anything 
where we disagree so far, but I am sure I will see a few things as 
I read the book. 

I never did get a copy of Posner's book, nor did he ever 
interview me, as far as I can remember. 

I hope your health is better, but don't work yourself to 
death. They will be talking about this 100 years from now. 

Your friend, 

GEARY, PORTER & WEST, P.C. 

By: 
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